
Rain or snow and colder
tonight anti tomorrow
brisk northerly winds
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Iso matter what your want may be you will
find some means of satisfying it it you search
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AS GIFT BEARER

Childhood Awoke From
Dreams to Reality of

Presents

YULETIDE SPIRIT KEEN

Churches Open Offices
Closed President Happy

and People Rejoicing-

In the gray dawn of the early morn
Ing when the great city which Is the
capital of the nation lay quiet and
asleep undisturbed by the rattle of a
noisy milk chariot In the distance the
rumbling of the bakers brougham or the
shrill call of the chanticleer over on the
Virginia shore a huge automobile with
trinkets and games and confections and
all the products of toyland and guided
by the firm hand of a old
citizen glided swlftly up the Avenue
It turned into a numbered street and
suddenly came to a stop In front of
a home where the evening before a
pair of bright little eyes might have
been seen peeping out Into the dark
ness The eyes now lay closed In slum

berWith
silent tread his feet were

muffled with softest wool and in a man-
ner most mysterious the whitebearded
Individual entered He might have been-
a burglar but If so he was a welcome
one He entered bearing boxes and
bags and sacks but he emerged with
none

In an Instant he Tvaa again In his
electric Vehicle and speeding away
Here and there it seemed at almost
every house he stopped but for a period
of time so short as to be well nigh
Incalculable v

Then no was gone and no one could
toll where any more than they could
guess the place from whence he came

Finding the Stocking
But ho had no vanished than

childhood Washington awoke from Its
dream And myth of Santa Claus tc Jjig
realization of the unquestionable fact
that this was Christmas morning for
the stocking suspended from the

piece on the night before had been
filled to overflowing so full in fact
that many of the gifts had to be placed
upon the floor beside the hanging
hosiery

The silent mysterious quickly vanish
ing old gentleman In the automobile was
Kriss Kringle There could be no doubt
of that for there were the beautiful
presents ho had brought

An UptoDate Santa
Santa may be old and grayS but he Is

still lithe and agUe and moreover up
todate For this clime he has discard-
ed the old fashioned sleigh and string
of fleetfooted reindeer for the more
modern auto His sealskin coat and fur
cap are preserved in moth balls and
he now makes his rounds clad in a rag
Ian of latest pattern and wears an opera
hat but he is still to the little ones the
same dear old fellow with rosy cheeks
a red nose and an unlimited supply of
toys and dolls and candy and all the
good things which delight the small folk
as he was in the days of yore when th
now old bald pate was young and
dreamed the most delightful dream of
childhoods innocence the dream of the
mythical Santa Claus

The Christmas Spirit
For weeks Washington hog been pre-

paring for this day as it5 does every
year but Washington Is no different
from any other city whose citizens ac-
cept the doctrine taught by Him who In
Bethlehem of Judea was born 1901 years
ago Tho fruition of all th effort put
forth for the past month or six weeks
to mako thls day the most joyouRof nil
the year is fully realized today

Everywhere the spirit of Yuletide
prevails tho very atmosphere Is today
filled with It It is echoed in tho shouts
and laughter of merry children it Is re-
flected In the smiling countenance of
older persons It Is Illustrated by decor-
ations of holly and mistletoe and ever-
green wreaths hanging In the windows
of cheery homo trees glistening with
tinsel with boughs laden with gifts
standing In a corner of the parlor It i
evident from the depicted shops and
tare counters of the retail stores and
the bursting coffers of merchantmen it
exudes from the culinary department of
th housahqld from whoneo comes
appetizing aroma of tho bountiful Chriii-
tmis dinner It Is apparent In the relai

Oontlnuod on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT

There will be a cold wave tomorrow In
the mice rojiloii the upper Ohio valley
interior Now York and Pennsylvania
except In the southeast portion It will
be much colder tomorrow throughout
the eastern half of country and
colder in the Missouri valley and the
middle and slope In the
tpper lake region and upper Mississippi
valley cold weather will continue

9 a m
12 noon

1 p m

TEMPERATURE
4

TUB StN
Sun se today
Sun rises tomorrow 717 a m

r TIDE TABLE
tide today lioi n mHigh tldd n m 3246 p m

tide tomorrow 054 m 7 0 p m
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SENATOR HANNA
REACHES HIS HOME

Ofyo Statesman m Fair Health Despite Journey From
New Yorr Against Advice of Physicians

CLEVELAND Ohio Dec 23 Sena-
tor Hanna arrived here about 3 oclock
yesterday afternoon en the Lake Shore
Limited He was driven Immediately-
to his Lake Avenue A idence

Last night it was stUd at the Hanna
home that while the Senator is not in
very good physical condition he stood
the long journey fairly well Mr Hanna
made the trip much the advice
of New York physicians He was de

THE PRESIDENTS DAY

Festivities of the Children
Mark Celebration

ATTENDS HOAR FUNERAL

May Take Horseback Ride Later
Childrens Party Plans for To

morrow Repeat History

President RoqseVclts Christmas Day
was a varied one He did not go to
church but remained In the Manson
with his family until 11 oclock sharing
In their enjoyment of the distribution
of gifts At that hour he went to the
executive offices and spent threequar
ters of an hour dictating official corres
pondence

Shortly before noon the President left
the White House ard went o the Con
necticut Avenue of Senator Hoar
of Massachusettts to attend the

services of Mrs Hoar who died
suddenly yesterday

This afternoon if the weather Is
not too inclement the President ex
peots to take a long horseback ride

Archies Great Hit
Roosevelts Christmas tree

proved the success lie had anticipated-
Ho spent milch time yesterday putting
the finishing touches on it in the sew-
ing room It was laden with gifts for
other members of the family and for
a few of his particular friends It was
Rot the Intention f Mrs 1

Archie concluded one some
and

on his own account-
ed to see the tree
when he was ready

QuontIn who has
wagon six or sew J
In an application f j j

for an early granting df h by
his father

Copies of The Strenuous Life and
others of the President books all
bearing his autograph wore amtJng the
gifts presented by him to the unmarried
employes at the White House offices

Gayety for Young Folks
The young people are holding full

sway In the Executive Mansion today
Miss Roosevelt returned last evening
from New York and all the nj mb T8
of the family are home for the holidays
Theodore Jr and Kermit returned
from Groton School several days ago

Several of the relatives of the Presi-
dent are guests of the family Miss
Carow Mrs Roosevelts sister Is In
cluded In the house party The five
Misses Roosevelt oT York will
arrive later They will attend the din
ner New Year night party includ
ing Helen Dorothy Eleanor
and Pansy Roosevelt

All preparations are complete for the
Christmas party which Mrs Roosevelt
has planned for tomorrow afternoon
from 4 to 630 oclock About GOO chil-

dren have received invitations Miss
Roosevelt will follow the childrens
party with a small dance of her own
this being the first time the White
House has been the scene of a ball
since her comingout party winters

yed-
dture

ias put
r d hopes

uest

History Repeating Itself
The childrens Christmas party to

morrow has recalled the fact that more
than a half century ago the

of the children now living
a similar event This was a fancy

dress ball which President Tyler gave
Jin honor of his little granddaughter
I

Mary Fairlie Tyler
The historic of the White

House witnessed a bewildering scene-
i that evening as some of the older
people now In Washington can

Iber The little hostess dressed as
Tltnnln in white satin covered with
spangles with gauze wings tiny slip
pers and a silver wand received her
guests seated on a mimic throne at-
one end of the East Room

A numerous train of subjects wore
seated about her on the stops of th i
throne and the floor was filled with
merry throngs of little talks transform-
ed Into kings and queens knights and
pages princes anti princesses A few
members of the Cabinet and adult
guests were present but they were the
wall florrers of the evening Country
dances and the Virginia reel kept the
merry throng In continuous motion and
at Intervals servants brought In great-
trays laden with refreshments

One of the pleasantcst Incidents of
Christmas at the White House took
place yesterday afternoon just before
the President left his office A number
Of the clerks and oldtime employes ex-
tended to him the greetings of the sea-
son which he heartily returned

The President then came cut into the
lobby of the White House office build
ii g shook hands with the doorkeepers

and Secret
I wished them all a Merry Christmas

Cheap Holiday Tickets South
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termlned to come to Cleveland however
because of the fact that he has made it
an Inflexible rule to spend Christmas in
his home city L C Hanna accom
panied the Senator

The Hanna family will spend a very
quiet Christmas making no effort to
entertain The Senator may insist upon
going to his office In the Perry Payne
Building tomorrow but If he does so It
will be against the advice of his family

Representative of the Kitty
Hawk Flyer Arrives

CONFIRMS THE REPORTS

Willis Asserts the Box Kite Affair
Twenty Miles an Hour
Against Wind

One of the representatives of the In-

ventors of the new airship which Is
alleged to have made twenty miles an
hour against a moderate wind on a trial
trip at Kitty Hawk Va Is In Wash-
ington to begin negotiations for the sale
of the patents to the Government C
E Willis Is tlo name of the represen-
tative of the Wright brothers the In-

ventors Concerning the new airship
Mr Willis said this morning

Reports which have been sent out
from Kitty Hawk have not been ex-
aggerated The airship is of the box
kite type and is fitted with a powerful
gasolene engine which drives It by
means of a large propeller at a high
rate of speed through the air

When the engine Is stopped the air
shin settles down quietly on the ground
The machine Is started from n set of
springs similar to those used by Prof
Langlcy

by the Inventors all of them have

positively that It is a success
Mr Willis Is on his way to Dayton

Ohio the home of the Inventors wther
expects to remain until New Year

He Is to return to Washington oatly
in January when he is to place the nets
before the proper authorities

BOLD HOLDUP THIEVES

INVADE CROWDED STREET

Attempt Steal Six Thousand
Dollars on One of Chicagos

Main Streets

CHICAGO Dec SGTwo robbers
tempted by the extraordinary rush of
Christmas eve business invaded State
Street last night and made a bold at-
tempt to rob Berrys candy store dl

across the street west of the
Palmer House while the hoo was still
full of belated customers

As the holdup men entered the door
two mon were leaving Both of these
were knocked down and then the Intrud-
ers advanced toward the cashJors desk
where the manncer was counting up
the cash amounting to 6009

At sight of the revolvers the vlerks
dodged under show cases and shoppers
made a terrified rush for safety The
doorway was Jammed MO that it wa
impossible to reach the street

The robbers so tightly wedged-
in among the frightened patrons that
they were unable to move readily and
were deterred from using their fire-
arms Gradually the robbers were fore
od out throuch the doors and when
they along with the throng had reach
ed the street they easily escaped

FATAL RESULTS ATTENDED
SECRET SOCIETY INITIATION

BLUFFTON Ind Doc 26 Tn high
school students belonging to a fraternity
known as the L of the S S B are on
trial In the circuit court charged with
assault and buttery on Ralph McBride

On the evening of April SO McBrld
John Brlnneman and Norman Volm r
were so Injured In being Ini-
tialed they wore unable to attend
school McBride sustained an injury to
the leg and Prosecutor Burns alleged
before the Jury Thursday hat hU death

the direct result of the hazing

NEW ARMY ENGINEERS
REACH LOCAL BARRACKS

Companies E nnd F of the Second
Battalion of Engineers arrived in
Washington yesterday from the Philip
pines and took station at Washington
Barracks where they will probably be
stationed for two years The detach-
ment is commanded by Lieutenants
Dent Spaulcling Brown anti Pillsbury
The band from Washington Barracks
and a detachment of engineers met tho
troops at the Pennsylvania Station

WILL NOT LOWER DUTY
Minister Thompson has Informed the

Stato Department that the Brazilian
government has refused to lower the
excessive diuty charge on Ameri-
can butter

MAY SELL GOVERN ENT

NEW AIRSHIP PATENtS
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Family Troubles Cause
Coburg

t
Diplomatist-

A NATIVE OF ARGENTINA

Appointed to American Con
sular Service From

Connecticut

iConsul General Oliver J Hughes
at Coburg Germany has resigned and
his place has beenfllled by Henry D
Saylor present consul at Dawson City
N W T

The State Department declines to dis-

cuss the reasons foMr Hughes resig
nation Some ttmeogo charges were
filed against him and at the same time-
a press dispatch from Berlin stated
that the cause w eta family nature

He Is a native of Argentina and was
appointed to the consular service from
Connecticut His successor Mr Saylor-
Is a Pennsylvanian Mr Hughes will
continue at his post till Mr Saylors
arrival

LABOR LEADERS OPPOSE

THE NEWEST SECRETARY

Murray Alleged to Be a
Man

ALL FAVORED ANOTHER MAN

Clark of the Brotherhood of Railway
Conductors Choice of the Un

ions Failed to Land Place

I Beaauscudf Ms fDlatipn wltn certain

bckf ETers mid the Standard
Oil combine and the Goulds union lobor
leaders have begun to make many pro
tests against the appointment of Law-
rence D Murray as Assistant Secretary
of the Department of Commerce and
Labor

SknfceL Gompers of the American-
r oif Labor the city but
nearly all of the other prominent labor
leaders were out of Washington this
morning President Gompers declined-
to be quoted on the subject It was said
however the appointment Is a direct
slap at labor by President Roosevelt

Labor leaders claim they had been
assured the place would be given to one
of their number Edward E Clark head
of the Order of Railway Conductors
and who was one of the arbitrators on
the anthracite coal strike commission

Leaders generally had come to be-

lieve that he would be appointed and
they consider the appointment of Mur-
ray a snub

Murray and his friends frankly admit
that he is a Standard OH man He
served the Government as assistant to
an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
and was later appointed a Deputy
Comptroller of the Treasury Leaving
the latter place he became identified

i UL

New York which Is a Standard OH con
cern Among the directors are Rockefeller
Frank and Edwin Gould and P A
Valentine Murray loft this concern
and went to the Central Trust Com
pany of Illinois another Standard OH
Company concern where he remained
until appointed to office-

Secretary Cortelyou refuses to discuss
the appointment and Murray will not
talk

Sports Make Use of Potomac Drive
way in Lieu of a Speedier

Stretch

Rain today and during thf pnst ten
drys played havoc with the plans of
horsemen In Washington who hud in-

tended to celebrate Christmas in fit-

ting style It was hoped that the
Century speedway would be partially
completed in time for an opening today
but tho work of the contractor was In-

terfered with by rain Today the horse-
men are making use of the Potomac
Park dveway heretofore only used
on SwuirtTays for fast driving and
speeding contests The speeding

j have also been grunted for
j afternoon and New Year after-

noon
In to obtain this privilege Col

T W Symons superintendent of public
buildings and grounds yesterday issued
an order prohibiting the use of the
driveway on the afternoons mentioned-
to any except those desiring to enter
Into friendly contests of speed under
rules which have governed the drive
on Saturday

CONTRACT AWARDED-
The contract for the construction of

the United States postofflce and ous
torn house at Jacksonville pla has
beent awarded to Cramp Qq of Phila-
delphia The bid was 1207803
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DEMOCRATIC CLUB
SETS A RECEIVER

Couzf Names Jacob Richazds as Cook County
Organization on Request of jne Members

Custodianof

r

CHICAGO Dec receivership-
for tho Cook County Democracy was
granted yesterday by Judge Brentano-
on the application of partlsacs of Rob-
ert E Burke

Jacob W Richards was appMntttf cus-
todian of the club and Its property

The petition was signed by
sons Including L P Colleran Charles
H Stevenson Vincent H Perkins John
W Gildea R J RIckofT M 0 Williams
George F Mulligan Benjamin M Gi
roux and John C Edwards

These petitioners allege ther pre tao
sets of officers both claiming o ft d y

LOCAL M

Increase Over Last Year
Eighty Thousand Dollars

NEAR THE MILLION MARK

Franking Not Included in the Figures
Facts GiVen in an Offi-

cial Table-

A surprising Increase In the business
of the City Postofflce has taken race
in the past year and before March 30

the end of the fiscal year for postofEces
It Is expected that the business will
reach the milliondollar mark This Is
the business in paid postage and is In
addition to the enormous frank busi-
ness which naturally taxes the postof
nce in this city

before was more than 50000 and the
Increase this year win be more than
580000 over last year Every division of
the office shows a remarkable growth In
cash transactions but the growth has
been well handled and there has been
no delay because of the increase In busi-
ness

The following table shows how the
business has grown each month especi
ally in the last two months

1933 19D
74 6703 72 mSr

July

October
November

6291310 5944133
5924350 6640185
6840121 600S2
8226915 73ES229-
77093JJ7 70213JM

PREPARE TO COMPETE

Pacific Railroads Conbine and Agree to
Raise All Freight Rates About

Fifteen Per Cent

CHICAGO Dec 25 After a series of
meetings covering a period of about four
weeks officers of the transcontinental
railroads have decided to advance all
freight rates about 15 per cent

The advance Is the result of an
between the steamship lines oper-

ating between New York and San Fran
via Galveston and around Cape

Horn The deal Is a combine o gigan-
tic proportions and Is the time the
water and rail lines engaged In this traf
fic have come together on rates

The threatened shortening of the
route of traffic betveen the Atlantic
Coast and the Pacific Coast by the Pan
ama Canal is said to be a factor In the
pooling of Interests so far In advnace

The action had its inception at a meet-
ing held Ih the Raleigh Hotel two
months ago when It was predicted In
The Times that the rates would be
taxed

DESPERADO RUNS AMUCK

SHOOTS ONEDEFYS MOB

INDIANAPOLIS nd Dc C5 Pres-
ton Bell shot and killed Abc Welch this
morning in a drunken street qusrrel A
large crowd attracted by the shots WitS
held at bay by Boll who fired on them
reloading his revolver as he ran He was
pursued by the police who may have
to kill Bell to capture him as he is
known as a desperate man The shoot-
ing occurred on Wlllard Street

SPANISH SECRETARY

EXPECTED JANUARY 15

Senor Riano first secretary of the
Spanish logation who was summoned
to Madrid by the death of his mother
will return to Washington on January
15 In his absence and that of Senor le
OJeda the minister who Is now on his
way home on a months leave Senor
Walls Merrlno second of
the legation Is charge daffaires-

J W MACKEY SENDS GLOVES
FOR POSTAL MESSENGERS

Seventyfive pairs of gloves sent
the messengers of the Washington

branch of the Postal TelegraphCable
Company as a Christmas remembrance

W Mackey president of
company

STEAMER FISH HAWK
LOSES ITS BOATSWAIN

Boatsvaln C H Cleveland of the
Fish Commission steamer Fish Hawk
died on that vessel last night at Bal
timore His death Was reported to the
Navy Department this morninljj
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elected and their installation is likely-
to cause disorder and conflict

For the good of the organization a
receiver Is declared to be needed to take
charge of its books and conduct its af
fairs It is averred that both factions
are Using the money of the Cook County
Democracy In a manner that threatens-
to deplete the treasury and Involve the
corporation In a multiplicity of suits

The bill concludes by asking the court
tc direct the Powers faction to Institute-
a QUO warranto action against the
Burke faction to determine the validity
of the Burke election of December 6

OFFICIALS PUZZLED

Long Since Confided to Cor
poration Counsel

TRAVELED A ROCKY ROAD
i

Unlawful Method of Paying an Hon-

est Dot t Passed Over by
Federal Grand Jury

What has become of the wrongful
vouchr case is the stereotyped ques
tion that is being asked by one Dis-

trict official of another
The last heard of the famous case was

several weeks ago when It was con
flded to the care of the Corporation
Counsel with Instructions for him to
thoroughly Investigate Its merits or de
merits with the view of entering civil
suit on behalf of the District Commis-
sioners provided any ground for such
suit could bo ascertained

Traveled Rocky Road
The wrongful voucher case has had a

rocky road to travel V7ien a clear vio-
lation of the lawa of the United States
and the District of Columbia es-
tablished to the satisfaction of any fair
minded man a Federal grand Jury de-
clared that there was not enough of a
violation to wajrant the return of an
inqlctm nt this lrfcthe of a
statement StaJsjrDiH-
trlct Attorney Morgan H Beach that

method of paying ah honest oeDt
About a month ago E G Ttame Au-

ditor for the State and Other Depart-
ments advised the District Commission
ers that either have to get
back the 5uO paid Miss Johnston or
certify that the maps which were al-
leged to have been purchased had

been rcelved
Maps N7er Delivered

As a matter of fact the mays were
never delivered nor were they ever In
tended to be delivered Miss Johnston
did some photographic work for the
Board of education for which she turn-
ed in a bill approximately of 526 The
board agreed to allow her CCO for maps
although the articles she had furnished
were photographs-
It is said that when she was asked

to account for the extra 74 she said
she could change the amount of her bill
to suit the occasion which it is further
alleged the grand Jury allowed her to
do Consequently Miss Johnston pre-
sented a bill for an even SC60

No Refund Expected
As Miss Johnston has however only

obtained money for work per
formed the Commissioners hardly ex-
pect will be willing to refund the
money whicH Auditor Timme says they
must obtain On the other hand Jchn
C Parker who was supposed to have
furnished the maps never did so for
the reason that he was not the recip-
ient of the SOW

The Commissioners hardly expect he
will care to furnish J600 worth of
as a Christmas present to the District-
of Columbia With the Auditors

staring them In the face and
the papers buried in the oblivion of th
office of the Corporation Counsel the
Commissioners do not know whether Its
going to b a happy new year or
quite the reverse

Four People Injured in a Bad Railroad
Wreck Southern Limits

of Chicago

CHICAGO Dec a blinding
snowstorm this morning a passenger
train on the Pittsburg Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad crashed Into a ChI
capo Milwaukee and St Paul freight
train in the southern limits ot the stock-
yards The caboose of the freight train

telescoped and the passenger en
gine wns wrecked Three trainmen were
seriously injured and n passenger In
the caboose was probably fatally Injur
edA number of passengers on the Forttrain were cut and
bruised

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY
EXPECTEDJN ROME

ROME Dec 25 Archbishop Farley
of New Vbrl is expected to visit

In 19W to personally settle with
the congregation of the propaganda sev-
eral questions including the

of an of Newparticulars concerning tho
consecration ot Gt Cathedral
New York
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IN UNA STATE

Consul General Gudger
Reports That Volunteer

Army Is Scattering

ENGLANDS RECOGNITION
v

Minister Buchanan to Be Re
ceived With Military Cere-

monies in Panama

United States Consul Gudgex at Pan
ama has sent a dispatch to the Stata
Department informing Assistant Secre-
tary Loomis that the volunteer army Ia
department of Cauca Colombia Is die
bandlnr

This Information was received by Con-
sul General Gudger from Henry J Eder
United States consular agent at Call
Colombia

Tfr Remain Here
General Reyes will remain In Wash-

ington until he receives an answer to
his protest to the Stato Departmpnt and
it is probable that he will then leave
for Colombfa

Preparations continue for the protec-
tion of the new republic against the
threatened assault by Colombia On
Monday the Dixie will sail from League
Jland with Brigadier General Elliott
and an imposing staff from the Marina
Corps and 600 men These will be land
ed at Colon and employed for the relief
of those who have been on duty there

Attorney General Knox Is again ex
amining the concession given by Colom-
bia to the Panama Canal Company
with a view to determining Just what
affect recent developments have had
The contract provided that the com-
pany could not transfer Its property to
any foreign power sav hy the consent
of Colombia and this is the point now
being particularly Investigated

Great Britain Acts
An official announcement was received

by the State Dcpartmert this raornhs
from the London embassy to the
that Great Britain had formally recog
nized the new republic ot Panama-

A dispatch from Panama announces
that C Mallet h has
been adv dRgitiiauoia r goveninient of
the recognition Of the new ropublJc

j

of Colombias debt by Panama is
to have been responsible for Qreatj

Britains delay In wclcomag Panama to
the family of nations

Brigadier General Elliott command-
ing the Marine Corps and the officers
stationed in Washington who have
been designated for service with the
battalions of marines which will sell
for Panama from Philadelphia on Mon-
day will leave Washington tomorrow
Thejy will join the battatfons at Phila-
delphia and sail on the Dixie at noon
Tho two battalions SO In number were
recruited at League Island for service
on the Isthmus of Panama

The list of officers who will go with
tho marines Is officially announced at
the Navy Department as follows

Brigadier General Elliott Captain
Leonard Lieutenant Evans Major RUd
ford Captain Mathews Captnln Powell
Lieutenant Colonel Biddle Lieutenant
Colonel WaIler Major Mahoney Major
Cole regimental adjutants Capt A S
Williams and C H Lyinn biJtolllon ad-

jutants First Leut E B MiNer First
Lieutenant McCormick Captains Reid
Bootes Hopktns Jolly C C Carpenter
and Wallace Second Lieutenants Willis
Smith Kilgore Merriam T Yates and
Hamilton

Surg oon D X Carpenter lutz been
from the naval hospital In this

city and ordered to duty with the Pan-
ama marine brigade

Views cf General
Is a soitstactlon to me I act-

able to spend Christmas with the real-
ization that at least I haye bean able
to nrevent war w Tar I have bild my
countrymen in check until now but how
wag ft will last I do not know Even
the women and children In Colombia
are for war My mission has
caused a stay in the proceedings

These were the words expressed to a
representative of the Times yesteaday
by General Rafael Reyes Colombian
minister on a special mission who

presented his note of prof oat to
Secretary Hay and is spending Onrist
mas Day quietly at the Arlington Hotel

General Reyes stakes great hopes on
the outcome t the tIght between the
stockholders of the old Panama Canal
Company and the new company the hut
ter being the one named In the Hay

treaty
He lays great stress on the open letter

published In Paris by Bonaparte XVyse

the French engineer to Colombia
granted the original concession for the
construction of the canal

The Administration however does not
lay much store on this effort of the dis
gruntled stockholders of the old corn

r
sale as the new company controls prac-
tically all the necessary shares

Buchanan Received

W 1 Buchanan envoy extraordinary
and mlrlstcr plenipotentiary to Panann
on special mlsssion trIll present hits
credentials and be formally received
at Panama this afternoon The recep
tion will bo at the palace and the street
from the ministers home to the palace
will be lined with troops AlL the for-
eign representatives at Panama have
been invited to the reception of Mr
Buchanan

The failure of the Senate to Mr
Buchanans appointment as regular min-
ister does not affect appointment-
by the President as on spe

masloT
The Olympia has been ordered

from Colon to Cartagena to escOrt Mr
Beaupre the United States minister to
Colombia to Colon where he
a steamer for the United States
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